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ROBBINS
REHABILITATION

WEST

Living With Pain?
Call us today at 610-686-9690

FULL TIME  EXPERIENCED
HELP WANTED

• Operator • Excavator  
• Haul Truck • Laborer

Delaware Quarries 6491 Martins Creek 
Belvidere Hwy. Bangor Pa.

Drug Screen Required
 Stop By For Application Or Call

215-862-1670  Ext: 2502

National Volunteer Week
Continued from page 1

Thanks to a campaign by our founding volunteers, churches, 
businesses and frugal families throughout our community, Cetro-
nia’s second lifesaving vehicle was a shiny, new Cadillac ambu-
lance purchased entirely with S&H green stamps. 

Today, we have a much smaller pool of volunteers, but all of 
them still have the same sense of community pride and dedication 
for our industry. We are grateful and excited to honor five of our 
main volunteers this year for their longstanding efforts to make us 
the best we can be:

Frank Bartholomew can be found volunteering for special events. 
He has been a staple with the Corps since 1981. Frank is a trained 
EMT and often manages the Pocono NASCAR Race events.

Robert Mangano has been assisting with making sure our facil-
ity is well taken care of since 1996. Rob manages the contracts 
for the grounds keeping and many of the indoor items such as 
plumbing, lighting, and paper goods product ordering, among 
many other tasks.

We also have the husband and wife dynamic duo team of Mi-
chael and Lynn Nagel. Michael is our director of facilities and 
project management. He has served the organization since 1971. 
Michael recently retired from his full-time job at Reading Area Com-
munity College. You can find Michael at our facility many, many 
hours each week taking care of the endless infrastructure items at 
hand. Lynn has been one of our core CPR instructors since 1987. 
She is also a current board member of our organization and chairs 
the Compliance Committee. You can also find Lynn assisting at 
our reception area and with finance and office tasks.

Ronald Thomas, our fleet manager, can be found in our ser-
vices and parts area. Ron makes sure our vehicles are running top 
notch. Ron has been with the organization since 1976.

Cetronia Ambulance Corps would most certainly not be the or-
ganization we are today without all of the hard work and countless 
hours of dedication by all of our volunteers over the years. For 
that, we are grateful. Thank you for doing what you do to help us 
stay the course of our mission.

Senior Giraffe Murphy Receives Specialized Care Plan
By Matt Provence

Schnecksville -- Murphy, a 20-year-old Masai giraffe at the Lehigh Valley Zoo, is directly benefit-
ing the zoo’s affiliation with the Association of Zoos and Aquariums. This accreditation means the 
LV Zoo meets the highest standard of animal care. This encompasses everything from welfare, 
healthcare, husbandry, and training; and often means the animals exceed the life expectancies of 
their wild counterparts.

Care for the animals at all ages is of great importance, which means the senior citizens at the LV 
Zoo -- like Murphy -- receive tailored health plans to monitor any age-related health matters. Ex-
amples of Murphy’s health care plan involve a significant amount of cooperative husbandry training. 
He is trained to do voluntary blood draws, hoof work, and even hoof x-rays. This helps the on-site 
veterinary team coordinate his care with his zookeepers.Recently, Murphy started showing signs of 
stiffness in one of his legs. His keepers and the veterinarians were able to quickly come up with a 
care plan to ensure Murphy was moving around comfortably. Part of this plan is giving Murphy time 
to rest in his “bedroom” off-exhibit.  He is also having bloodwork more frequently to identify other 
health-related matters that need to be addressed. The zoo will continue to update staff and guests 
with ongoing changes in Murphy’s care, along with its other senior citizens.

Murphy arrived at the LV Zoo in 2017 from Kansas City Zoo. He is beloved by many LV Zoo fans 
and is well known for his sweet, yet persistent, personality. Prior to giraffe feedings, he can often be 
found surveying the crowd (perhaps to see how many new friends and treats he will receive) and he 
is usually the first to the feeding deck.

The gentle giant is always happy to take any lettuce offered and, if lucky, you may even see an ear 
wiggle while he chomps on his food. Murphy is also an excellent student when it comes to training 
and a great teacher to his five-year-old pal, Tatu, who is learning to become an adult giraffe.

As part of the Species Survival Plan (SSP), Murphy and Tatu are important contributors to their 
species and help educate guests about conservation for Masai giraffes. Since the introduction of 
giraffe here, the LV Zoo has proudly contributed more than $30,000 to their conservation in the 
wild by supporting the Giraffe Conservation Foundation (GCF).  GCF, giraffeconservation.org, is 
the only organization in the world that focuses solely on the conservation and management of this 
iconic animal in the wild throughout Africa.  GCF works closely with many partners in Africa and 
internationally to ensure high priority for giraffe on national and regional conservation agendas by 
identifying and providing long-term conservation solutions for all giraffe populations in the wild. The 
LV Zoo is proud to provide a home for Murphy and Tatu and stand tall for giraffes as we support the 
future of the species.

The LV Zoo has returned to its normal in-season hours of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., seven days per week. 
Advance ticket purchases are required and available at www.lvzoo.org. In addition to other safety 
protocols, masks are required by guests inside of the zoo except at designated food and beverage 
areas. To kick off its Earth Day celebration, the Zoo will host its first special event of the season, 
Party for the Planet, on Saturday, April 17, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. The event features live music, food 
trucks, wineries, adult beverages, animal mingles and more. Tickets to the event are on sale now 
here.


